Do you think Joseph felt abandoned by God in jail? Why or why not?
__________________________________________________________________________________

Jan. 7-12 Question of the Week:

Parent Signature _____________________________________________

Child’s Name ________________________________________ GRADE ________________
had his/her Quiet Time on the following days:
(Only circle the days that they actually HAD their QT)
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Points
Lowdown

This Quiet Time
Semester, you will be
able to collect up to
7,000 points each
week. To earn a ticket
to the Quiet Time
Celebration, you have
to collect at least
70,000 points. That
means, you only have
to do your Quiet Time
for 10 weeks to earn
your ticket.

Joseph Interpreted
Dreams
Week of
Jan. 7-12

1st—5th Grade
Genesis 40-41:36
Life Point: People can trust God,
even when things are bad.

Tuesday Read
Genesis 40:1-5
1. What two officials were put in prison with Joseph? ___________
___________________________
2. What did the baker & wine tester
have on the same night? _______
___________________________

Friday Read
Genesis 40:16-19
1. What did the baker dream was on
his head? __________________
2. Who was eating the bread in the
baskets? ____________________
3. In 3 days what would Pharaoh do
to the baker? ________________
___________________________

Wednesday Read
Genesis 40:6-8
1. What did Joseph notice about the
two men the next morning?
___________________________
2. Who did Joseph say was the only
one who knew what dreams
mean? _____________________

Saturday Read
Genesis 40:20-23
1. Whose birthday was it?
___________________________
2. Who did Pharaoh bring out of prison? _____________________
___________________________
3. Did everything happened as Joseph had explained about their
dreams? ____________________
4. Did the chief wine tester remember
Joseph? ____________________

Memory Verse:
Trust in the LORD with all your heart,
and do not rely on your own understanding. Proverbs 3:5
Monday Read
Genesis 39:21-23
1. Who was with Joseph?
___________________________
2. What was Joseph in charge of?
___________________________
3. Who gave Joseph success ?
___________________________

Thursday Read
Genesis 40:9-15
1. How many branches were on the
vine? ______________________
2. What did Joseph say the 3 branches meant? _____________
___________________________
3. In how many days would the wine
tester be let out of prison? ______
4. What did Joseph ask the wine tester to do? _________________
___________________________

